Why is this National Park or Monument interesting and important?

What would a Scientist say?
- What **ANIMALS** live here?
- What **PLANTS AND TREES** live here?
- Is there an important **RIVER, MOUNTAIN, OR CANYON** here?
- What living things or natural features make this a **SPECIAL PLACE IN COLORADO**?

What would an Historian say?
- When did **HISTORIC EVENTS** happen here?
- What **DIFFERENT GROUPS OF PEOPLE** lived here?
- Does it preserve **IMPORTANT BUILDINGS OR SITES**?
- Why is this place important in the **HISTORY OF COLORADO**?

What would a Park Visitor say?
- How do you **TRAVEL** to this place?
- **WHERE CAN YOU STAY** when you visit?
- What things **CAN YOU DO** when you are here?
- What other National Parks, State Parks or National Forests **ARE NEARBY IN COLORADO**?

What would a person who lives near the park say?
- What **TOWN OR CITY** is nearby?
- What **KIND OF JOBS** do people who work in the park do?
- If people stop in our town, **WHERE CAN THEY STAY OR EAT**?
- What about this park makes the people who live nearby **PROUD TO LIVE IN COLORADO**?